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Third Presbyterian Church May 2020 

We’re Never Getting Back to “Normal”, America 
by John Pavlovitz 

 

Ever since the restrictions and cancellations and changes in response to COVID-19 began a few weeks ago 
(back before we regularly used terms like social distancing, self-isolation, and flattening the curve), we’ve all 
been asking the same question: 
 

“When will things return to normal?” 
 

They won’t. 
 

Returning to normal, would involve some precise dividing line by which we could cleanly delineate the end 
of this event and the beginning of something else coming. It would also suggest that if there were such a line, 
that we could cross it unencumbered without carrying those days with us. That of course is an impossibility. 
We can’t ever leave anything we experience fully behind, can we? 
 

We’re all walking around with the emotional souvenirs of every day we’ve lived here: 
Our experiences all renovate us and reshape us. 
We absorb and internalize everything we walk through. 
It all gets stored up in our minds and our bodies. 
You are the sum total of the blessings and the bruises of this life. 
You’re collecting both as we speak. 
 

So today you might want to ask yourself: 
How are these days renovating me? 
What new thoughts am I thinking? 
What old wounds and fears are resurfacing? 
How am I different than I was a few weeks ago? 
 

Yes, hopefully soon, the spread of the virus will slow and we’ll see some of the recognizable rhythms of our 
life return (going to work, to school, or to sporting events—or being able to find toilet paper without selling 
an organ on the dark web)—but none of those familiar activities will go unchanged and neither will we. 
 

For months we’ll be contending with social distancing, we’ll likely be wearing masks when we’re shopping 
and working, and large public events will include all kinds of safety protocols we’ve never had to contend 
with. We’ll probably approach air travel and general public spaces very differently, being wary or at least 
more conscious of other people around us. If we’re responsible human beings, we’ll all have to change our 
social patterns and use caution and restrain ourselves until vaccines are available. Many of us will have to 
find new jobs or alter our spending habits or make adjustments in our lifestyles. We’ll need to reschedule 
events and plans that were interrupted and gain professional momentum that we’ve lost. 
                                                                                                                                                                          Continued on page 2 
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Continued from page 1 
 

Maybe normal is a lot to expect. 
 

I was on a video chat with a group of friends last week, and one of them said, “I don’t think we’re prepared 
for the counseling we’re all going to need after this is all over”— and she’s right. For a long time we’re going 
to be unpacking the fear and the grief of this season, from the relational collateral damage of being in close 
quarters with people or from being separated from them, from the time we’ve lost with those we love, from 
the anger and resentment we’ve accrued seeing people around us downplay the tragedy or enable it with 
carelessness. 
 

So, I’m not sure normal (or the way things were) is a possibility. 
 

Instead of worrying about rewinding back to who you used to be before all of this, consider who you’re be-
coming: 
What are you learning about what matters to you? 
What are you finding out about yourself? 
How are your relationships changing? 
What new skills have you acquired? 
What old loves have you returned to? 
How are you more aware or appreciative or compassionate because of this? 
How are you more fearful or anxious or impatient? 
 

Because the truth is, we don’t have normal, we only have the present. 
 

Yesterday, my ten-year old had one of those aha moments children get so frequently that she wanted to 
share with me. “Daddy,” she said excitedly, “did you know that the second you say, ‘Now,’ it’s in the past? 
Now—now—now!” See—that’s already all gone!” “Yes” I said. “Now is a really difficult place to stay.” 
 

We can’t really pinpoint when this nightmare season began, because it didn’t happen in an instant for us. 
There were a series of cascading waves of news stories and anecdotal information and announced re-
strictions, mixed with decisive moments of layoffs or high profile deaths or major cancellations. It all en-
croached on us steadily but slowly—which is why it isn’t going to simply end suddenly. There is no sharp 
dividing line between this horrible time and a less horrible coming season. There are just a series of realiza-
tions and realities and connected moments within this day in which we get to choose. 
 

You’ve been changed by these days and you can’t unchange yourself. People you know are different and 
they’re not going back to who they were. Families have been altered and they’re never going to be the same. 
Our communities have been renovated and they can’t be restored to their former condition. Our nation has 
been irreparably damaged and a full repair isn’t possible. 
 

Even when we begin to feel something resembling normal—another threat or challenge will come to inter-
rupt our plans and comfort and security and routine—and we’ll have that series of presents to choose with-
in. 
 

So while we’re not going to be the same—we can be better. 
We can come through this with a different appreciation for the people we love. 
We can find gratitude for the simple joys we’d forgotten were so readily available to us. 
We can have a greater compassion for the pain of the people around us. 
We can aspire to live more intentionally, given that we recognize how fragile life is. 
 

I’m not sure normal is an option, but if we do this right, we’ll embrace the new abnormal together. 
 

Be present in today—it’s all you have. 
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May 2020 Lectionary Readings   
 

Fourth Sunday of Easter—May 3 
Acts 2:42–47 

Psalm 23 
1 Peter 2:19–25 

John 10:1–10 
 

Fifth Sunday of Easter—May 10 
Acts 7:55–60 

Psalm 31:1–5, 15–16 
1 Peter 2:2–10 
John 14:1–14 

 

Sixth Sunday of Easter—May 17 
Acts 17:22–31 
Psalm 66:8–20 

1 Peter 3:13–22 
John 14:15–21 

 

Ascension of the Lord—May 21 
Acts 1:1–11 

Psalm 47 or Psalm 93 
Ephesians 1:15–23 

Luke 24:44–53 
 

Seventh Sunday of Easter—May 24 
Acts 1:6–14 

Psalm 68:1–10, 32–35 
1 Peter 4:12–14; 5:6–11 

John 17:1–11 
 

Day of Pentecost—May 31 
Acts 2:1–21 or Numbers 11:24–30 

Psalm 104:24–34, 35b 
1 Corinthians 12:3b–13 or Acts 2:1–21 

John 20:19–23 or John 7:37–39 

 
 

 

 

Join Us For Worship Every Sunday 

Live Stream Worship  
Every Sunday at 11 am 

 

Join us each Sunday morning for virtual worship 
at 11 am.  Below is the Zoom link where you will 
be able to see those leading worship and along 
with parts of our liturgy.   

 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/605837516 

If you do not have computer access, you can call 
in with your home or cell phone using Zoom’s 
dial in option. 

(301) 715-8592                                                  
Meeting ID: 605 837 516 

 
 

Looking Ahead 
Pastor Larry’s May sermon series will be  

Tools for Living in Uncertain Times 
 
 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/605837516
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This is what's happening at Third during the Pandemic!   God is moving!  
 
 

 
 

Newly installed self-serve 

pantry and community library 

Both of these are on the front lawn at either corner of the yard.  The library is available for people to 

take a book to read or trade for another.  The self-serve pantry is available to donate any non-

perishable items for anyone in need to stop by and help themselves. 

New banners hanging on the church sign and back fence to encourage the community and church 

members to join us for our live stream worship every Sunday. 

The first food give away on April 4th 
 

14 bags were made  

18 boxes of non-perishables available 

and 

a wonderful sign made by Trenton to let the 

neighborhood know we care about them! 
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Great things are still happening!! 
 
 
 
 

The second food give away is planned for May 2nd 
 

40 bags were made with from donations from church members and a grant from PEVA 

 

THANK YOU to everyone that is helping to make great things happen in the life of Third while we 

are reaching out to the community during this time of uncertainty.  God is great!! 
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Online Giving/Tithing 

Tithing is the foundation of giving and now Third 
Presbyterian Church has an online giving options. 
This may seem like a small thing in the grand 
scheme right now.  It matters that you continue to 
get your offering in, as long as you are fiscally able.  
Even if the building is empty, bills and salaries 
need to be paid; what’s more, you’re helping your 
church maintain mission commitments to the 
community in a time when that commitment is 
more important than ever.  Below is the link you 
may use to send in your pledge online.  If online is 
not an option for you, you can still may in a check 
to the church office. 
 

https://onrealm.org/ThirdPC/give/now 

  
 

Stewardship News 
 
I want to thank everyone who are tithing through 
REALM, sending checks to the church, or sending 
or bringing their checks directly to me. During 
these difficult times we all must adapt to new 
ways of doing things. But our church is still paying 
our employees and our bills, along with reaching 
out into the community to help those in need. So 
it’s vital now more than ever to keep up your 
pledges and donations. Let me know if we can help 
you in any way with paying your pledge on line at 
REALM. It is very easy and only takes a few 
minutes. 
 
We will get through this. Stay safe, stay healthy, 
and stay home. 
 
God Bless, 
 
Nancy B. 

 
Prayer List 

 

Please remember the following people and fami-
lies in your  prayers, that they might be lifted up 

through your conversations with God:   

Betty Graham, Ginny Davis, Betsy Wright, Kitty 
and Randy Ribaudo, Steve Glover, Jim Holtz, Larry 

McKinney, Bonnie Green, Anne Basnight,  Darlene 
Pick, Steve Babor, Teresa Gibbs, Phil and Claudia 

Cary, Dana Jackson-friend of CJ’s, Marlin Stockdill, 
Ed McElrath-Nancy’s Brother, The Grandstaff Fam-

ily, The Derrenbacker Family, The Fitzgerald Fami-
ly, Pastor Larry, Our Church, and the Session. 

If anyone has a prayer concern, please contact, Dee 
Glover.  You can call a  prayer  request in by calling 
Dee at 757-588-7964, Betsy Wright at 757-857-
5271 or call the church office.  You can also email 
to thirdpc@hrcoxmail.com .  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:thirdpc@hrcoxmail.com
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May 3 - CJ Jones 

May 3 - Tom Maxwell 

May 6 - Marlin Stockdill 

May 8 - Judy Floyd Apelt 

May 8 - Lillian Smith 

May 10 - Ray Platte 

May 12 - Lisa McKinney 

May 13 - Phil Cary 

May 19 - Sylvia Stockdill 

May 22 - Randy Ribaudo 

May 27 - Douglas Hughes 

May 31 - Debbie Goode 

 

 

 

  May 30- Nancy and Vernon Barham 

 

 

 

 

 

A Mother’s Love  
 

There are times when only a Mother’s love 
Can understand our tears, 

Can soothe our disappoints 
And calm all of our fears. 

 
There are times when only a Mother’s love 

Can share the joy we feel, 
When something we’ve dreamed about 

Quite suddenly is real. 
 

There are times when only a Mother’s faith 
Can help us on life’s way, 

And inspire in us the confidence 
We need from day to day. 

 
For a Mother’s heart and a Mother’s faith 

And a Mother’s steadfast love, 
Were fashioned by the Angels 

And sent from God above.  

 

 

A tribute to all the Mothers  

that have gone before us 

 

Those we love remain with us, 

For love itself lives on. 

Cherished memories never fade, 

Because a loved one has gone. 

Those we love can never be, 

More than a thought apart. 

For as long as there is a memory, 

They will live on in our heart. 
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I pray that all of you are staying safe, staying 

healthy and staying home. 

Nancy B., Moderator 

 

 

Words of love sent to the Church 

March 16, 2020 

Dear Dr. Toney and Congregation, 

I thoroughly enjoyed the Celebration of Life Ser-
vice for Catherine Grandstaff on Saturday, 
March 15, 2020, and the Fellowship time that 

followed. May God continue to bless you and 
keep you in His care as you spread the good 

news of the Gospel. 

God Bless, 

Juliette Whyte 

(Juliette spoke that day. If you didn’t get the op-

portunity to meet her, she was the Director at 

Zuni when it closed. She is still employed by Hu-
man Kind in Lynchburg.) 

 

March 20, 2020 

Dear Nancy, 

This gift is in memory of dear, delightful Cathe-
rine Grandstaff who left us too early. But we be-

lieve God wanted her to dance in Heaven near 
Him as she teaches angels who surround her. 

When we think of Catherine we smile as we did 
before so we appreciate such a lovely gift from 

her. 

Blessings, 

George and Sara Joyner 

(George and Sara live near his mother, Lorraine 
Joyner, who moved to Roanoke when she left 

Third a few years back.) 

Presbyterian Women 
Ongoing projects: 
A. new or gently used clothing for 
shelters.  
B. brown and plastic bags for St. 
Columba.  
C. stamps for the American Philatelic society.  
 

Monday Night Circle 

We were last able to meet on Monday, March 9, 

2020. I want to thank Marguerite for being our 

hostess that month and for T.J. doing our devo-

tional. We studied Lesson #6, “Words of Love: 

Hold Your Marriage Sacred.” God wanted to show 

us His desire for deep and faithful relationships in 

our human families and how behavior that has no 

limits devastates people and communities. We 

must think deeply about our relationships and 

find strength and guidance from Him so that we 

might honor and commit to those closest to us. 

Because of our current situation we were not able 

to meet this month and probably not in May or 

June either. I pray that you all are reading and 

studying the Lessons at home. If everyone would 

like to, we can have a meeting and discuss briefly 

each of the three lessons that we will miss. We 

might have an opportunity to do this in July or Au-

gust. Just a thought. Please let me know what you 

all think of this. Also, soon Judy will have to close 

out our finances for 2019-2020. If you would like, 

please send her your monthly offerings for April 

thru June, so that they can be recorded and our 

annual budget will be complete. Lastly, be thinking 

of where you would like to go in August for our 

lunch out, if we are safely able to do so. I have a 

couple of places in mind and hope we will be able 

to do this. 

If you get Horizons, be looking for your new study 

book to come any time. Please let me know if you 

need a study book ordered so we can get an accu-

rate count before purchasing. I believe we have to 

do that soon, so call or send an e-mail to me 

please. 
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Volunteers are needed to help with the Clothes 
Closet on the 2nd  Saturday of the 
month from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon. If  
you are interested in  helping, please   
contact Carol  Maxwell at 757-531-
9851. 

 

 

 

Flowers for the Sanctuary - Don’t forget to sign-up 

on the flower calendar on the hall-
way bulletin board if you wish to 

place flowers in the sanctuary for a 
special occasion. The cost is $45 and 

flowers are provided by Martin’s 
florist. 

 

Covid-19 Health Prevention Tips 

Stay at home 

It’s what we are asked to do.  Don’t go anywhere 
unless you need groceries, medication or to see 

a doctor. 

Limit your exposure 

Staying home is best.  Telework if at all possible. 

Social Distancing 

If you must go out, please keep at least 6 ft. 
apart from other individuals.  Avoid areas with 

more than 10 people. 

Avoid contact with sick people 

If you have sick people in your house, try to 
keep them in one room and away from others as 

much as possible. 

Wash your hands with soap and water for at 
least 20 seconds while singing the 

“Doxology” 

Scrub all surfaces of your hands - back, front, 
between fingers.  Do this frequently especially 

after blowing your nose, coughing and using the 
bathroom.  You can also use hand sanitizer with 

at least 60% alcohol.   

Don’t touch your face – eyes, nose and mouth 

Germs can easily enter our bodies if we touch 
our faces, especially if our hands aren’t clean.  

Clean and disinfect touched surfaces fre-
quently 

Wipe down counters, door knobs and handles, 
light switches, sinks, faucets, toilets, keyboards, 

electronics, keys, remotes and phones. 

Get some fresh air and exercise 

Go sit on your porch.  Walk out in the backyard.  
Listen to the birds.  Ride your bike or take a 

short walk in your neighborhood while keeping 
at least 6 ft. away from others. 

 

If anyone needs assistance with groceries or 
other personal needs, please reach out to 
one of the elders.  We are here to help and 
will work to take care of each other during 

this time of uncertainty.   
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Carol Maxwell  

757-531-9851 

*Carol and Ronnie Hogwood  

Cheryl and Fred Holtz  

Teri Howard   

Janice daSilva 

**Brittany French 

Dave and Jenni Joyce 

  

Amy Griffin  

757-618-3006 

Claudia and Phil Cary 

*Dee Glover  

*Lorraine Joyner  

Meghan Powell and Geno Morgan 

Ginny Davis 

Betty Graham 

Jessica Fitzgerald & Family 

  

Jessica Fitzgerald 

757-581-1153 

Stacy Apelt and Judith Floyd 
Apelt  

Nancy Babor   

James daSilva 

*Steven and Claudia Glover  

Ginny Keisel 

*Evelyn Lunn (The Ballentine) 

  

Dennis Griffin 

757-618-3005 

Marguerite Duke 

Betty Hart 

Susan Howlett 

Michael and Teresa Gibbs 

Garland and Peggy Russell 

Joseph Bray 

Ruth Bray 

 

 

 

 

 

Artie Derrenbacker 

757-636-3500 

Pete and Debbie Goode 

Nancy and Vernon Barham 

Dorothy Grandstaff 

Jennifer Lavallee & Family 

Ron and Inda Ratcliff 

*Chuck and Suzanne Olejasz  
 

CJ Jones 

757-537-8174 

*Dee Curtis  

Artie and Milinda Derrenbacker 

T. J. and Larry McKinney 

Marlin and Sylvia Stockdill 

Carol and Tom Maxwell 

Randy and Kitty Ribaudo 

Shelli Quales 

Lexi White 

  

Tom Maxwell 

757-531-9851 

John and Aileen Coggeshall 

Amy and Dennis Griffin 

Jim Rudiger 

Bonnie Green & Family 

Tim Green  

Holly Gaff and CJ Jones 

Malinda Hanna Davis   

* Anne Basnight  
 

Nancy Babor 

757-588-7501 

Susan Mayo 

*Dolores Ominski 

Darlene Pick 

Debbie and Ray Platte 

*Betsy Wright 

  

*no email-please call 

** Text 

Red = Shut-in 

 

 

Calvin Presbyterian Church 

2901 E Little Creek Rd, Norfolk, VA 
23518 (757) 587-1591  

• Food Pantry Hours 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  

• Third Saturdays of the month 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.   

  

The food pantry serves Norfolk 
zip codes 23518 and 23503.  
Those in need of assistance 
may obtain a referral from any of 
the participating churches.  

  

Pantry Wish List: 

25 oz Apple Sauce  

16 oz Baked Beans 

24 oz Beef Stew  

15 oz Peas 

15 oz Green Beans  

1 lb 13 oz Canned Fruit 

32 oz Jelly   

18 oz Peanut Better 

32 oz Pancake Mix  

24 oz Syrup 

1 lb Rice   

8.25 oz Tuna  Helper 

6 oz Tuna   

15 oz Spaghetti O’s 

15 oz Thick Soup  

64 oz Juice  

12 oz Luncheon Meat    

7.25 oz Macaroni & Cheese 

13.75 oz Mashed Potatoes  

13.7 oz Oatmeal Individual Packs 

16 oz Spaghetti Noodles 

26.5 oz Spaghetti Sauce  

Dry Milk, Individual Packs 

  

Please, no baby food, coffee, tea, sug-
ar, pickles, olives, condiments, toma-
toes, cranberries, canned milk, crack-
ers or mushrooms. 

Shepherd’s List 2020 
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Third Presbyterian Church 

8065 Carlton Street 

Norfolk , V23518 

CHURCH  STAFF 
 
Dr. Larry O. Toney, Supply Pastor 

Debbie Platte, Secretary     

Joseph C. Bray, III, Organist/ Choir Director  

Clara Barnes, Sexton 

Teri Howard, Clerk of Session 

Holly Gaff, Treasurer     

Nancy Babor,  Financial Secretary  

 

SESSION 

Building & Grounds  Stewardship 

CJ Jones    Nancy Babor 
Tom Maxwell        
                       
Witness & Outreach  Worship 

Jessica Fitzgerald   Amy Griffin 

     Carol Maxwell

            

Administration and Personnel 

Dennis Griffin  

Artie Derrenbacker                   

Presbyterian Women 

Nancy Babor, Monday Night Circle 

Dolores Ominski, Tuesday Morning Circle 

 

Presbyterian Men 

Tom Maxwell, President 

Fred Holtz, Vice-president 

Jim daSilva, Secretary/Treasurer 

 

Memorial Committee 

Nancy Babor 

 
 


